Ace of Base saw "The ___" in 1994
Elton John sang "Candle In the Wind" in 1997 in tribute to Princess ___
Christina Aguilera sang about a "___ In A Bottle"
In 1991 C&C Music Factory sang "Gonna Make You ___"
In 1990 Madonna released "___" which started a posing craze
Boyz II Men's two hits in 1994 "I'll Make Love To You" & "On ___ Knee"
"When A Man Loves A Woman" by Michael ___
"Truly, Madly, Deeply" by Savage ___
"MMMBop" was the first hit for this brother trio in 1996
Irish singer ___ O'Connor sang "Nothing Compares 2 U"
The theme from this Disney movie was a hit in 1993
Celine Dion sang "___ You Loved Me" in 1996
This Iglesias sang "Ballamos" in 1999
This rock band had a love song hit with "More Than Words"
Stevie B - "Because I Love You (The ___ Song)" in 1990
"My Heart Will Go On" by Celine Dion was from this movie
In 1997 Toni Braxton asked for someone to "___-___ My Heart"
Coolio sang about this type of paradise in 1995
In 1993 Janet Jackson claimed "That's The Way ___"
He claimed "I'd Do Anything For Love (But I Won't Do That)" in 1993
Whitney Houston remade "I Will Always Love You" for The ___
George Michael and ___ ___ sang "Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me"
This young rap duo had a hit with "Jump" in 1992
He was "Gettin' Jiggy Wit' It" in 1998
Bryan Adams, Rod Stewart and Sting sang "___ ___"
He was "Living La Vida Loca" in 1999
Her first hit was "...Baby One More Time" in 1999
Michael Jackson's "Black or White" video also starred this child star
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